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President
The 2019 season for Bayswater Lacrosse Club was a great time for our club. Bayswater was well
represented in a number of state teams for 2019 for both men and women.
I would like to thank all of our players, supporters, volunteers, members and committee members for
all their support and hard work at the club.
This season would not have been possible without the help and dedication all of our wonderful
Bayswater Lacrosse community who, week in and week out, support our players and help with the
running of our club.
A big thank you goes out to our executive, Narelle Tatlow for her efforts as Finance Director. Murray
Gates, Vice President and Margaret Morley for stepping into the role of Club Manager, I really
appreciate the support they have given to me and committee members to keep our club running.
We have been fortunate enough to have two talented players from the USA this season, Casey Elkins
and Sam McCoy, who put in time and effort to assist with coaching our under 17’s team. Warren
Brown was a huge help both coaching at the start of the season and assisting Casey and Sam once
they arrived from the USA. This season saw our 15’s boys, coached by Max Rowse & Josh McDavitt,
work hard throughout the season with most boys playing 15’s & 17’s throughout the season. Julian
McGrath did another great job with the U11’s and Lloyd Morley had another good season with our
U13’s boys.
Our junior girls continue to perform extremely well and all teams had great success this season, our
U13’s coaches Chloe Tatlow & Isla Frazer did a great job. I must commend Chloe on her Scholarship to
Walsh University in the USA this is a fantastic opportunity and I know we all wish her the very best in
her lacrosse and studies.
I must say Rachel Anderson & Maddy Koelmeyer have had another amazing year coaching together
both in U15’s & U17’s girls and the club really appreciates the effort from these two they do a great
job with the girls as well as playing themselves.
Our State League men's team again performed fantastically well to reach the grand final and played
terrific game to defeat East Fremantle, it was an awesome effort and we should be very proud of every
one of the players and Adam Jorre de St Jorre who has a premiership in his second year as coach, great
job Frenchie! Another awesome game from Max Rowse too with MVP Kuljak Medal for his
performance in the Grand Final. A big thank you to Glenn Morley & Mark Graham for all the help to
Frenchie and the team.
Another tough year for our boys in Division 2 but as always, a great effort and never say die effort by
all, a big thanks to Glenn Morley for making the time to coach the team, we all know Glenn has a very
hectic schedule.
An awesome effort by our Division 3 guys this season to make the Grand Final, defeating East
Fremantle in the preliminary final only to go down to Wanneroo in the Grand Final in a hard-fought
low scoring game, albeit in fairly controversial circumstances. A great team effort guys!
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Liz Shields is doing a fantastic job as always coaching our Women’s State League and has worked hard
to continue the improvement in our players and team from last year, all the girls are working really
well and those wins are not too far away.
To Zowie Day and all the girls in Division 2 women’s you have had another fantastic season, great team
effort.
Acknowledgements
I think it important to acknowledge the fact that Bayswater Lacrosse Club has been well represented
in our sport this year at a state and national board level. We have Glenn Morley National President of
Australian Lacrosse Association, Evan Walters as State President of Lacrosse WA, Murray Gates and
myself as Directors on the board of Lacrosse WA.
Congratulations to Donal Wild who made the state senior men's team also to Chloe Tatlow and Emma
Green who made it into the state women's team who travelled to Melbourne for the championship.
Also, congratulations to Adam Jorre de St Jorre (Assistant Coach) and Mark Graham (Statistician)
Bayswater Lacrosse Club was again well represented in the state Under 18’s boys’ team by Jakson
Bowran, Donal Wild and Josh Tatlow, with myself as team manager. In the girls we had Chloe Tatlow,
Isla Frazer, Rebecca Adamson, Millie Doherty and Liz Shields as assistant coach along with Faye
Beaman at team manager.
Special congratulations to Max Rowse and Josh McDavitt who made Lacrosse WA Men’s All Stars
Team, great job boys.
We would also like to congratulate Jakson Bowran on being awarded Fairest and Best for Lacrosse WA
U17’s boy’s competition and Veronica Keen Runner Up Fairest and Best Lacrosse WA U13’s girl’s
competition, fantastic effort by both of you.
Our club is forever appreciative of the tireless work put in by our wonderful volunteers. On behalf of
Bayswater Lacrosse Club, we are especially thankful to the Committee, players and volunteers who
made this year a success, namely;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Faye Beaman & Margaret Morley in the Canteen along with help throughout the season
Kieran McCoy & Brett Mayer for their help in maintaining our field marking;
Sue Kirkby, Nicole McKenna, Carole Bowland, Les Wild, Evan Walters, Julian McGrath and
John Keesing for their efforts as referees;
Matt Tatlow as Bar Manager and Mike Gates and others as regular bar attendants;
Liz Shields, Rachel Anderson, Zoe Day, Maddy Koelmeyer, Chloe Tatlow, Isla Frazer, Julian
McGrath, Lloyd Morley, Mike Burton, Max Rowse & Josh McDavitt and warren Brown for
their work in coaching;
Margaret Morley for making all the amazing Thursday night meals for Senior Men.

A further thank you is extended to all of the assistant coaches, junior umpires, team managers, scorers
and timekeepers who tirelessly help our teams get on the fields each week.
It is the commitment of so many that makes Bayswater such a strong club now and moving into the
future.
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We would not be able to achieve the successes we have achieved without the continued support of
our incredible sponsors. I would like to acknowledge and thank all of our sponsors, but in particular:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kim from Celebrations at Charlies;
Matthew and Narelle Tatlow from Perth Stairs
Ken MacLennan Loan Market Corporate
Mike Burton from Loan Market South Perth
Mark Whiteman Ray White Corporate
David Whiteman Ray White Real Estate Mirrabooka
Craig Hollingbery CH Signs & Print

I lastly would like to thank everyone at the club who has helped in any capacity this year it’s been a
great and successful year and I can’t thank you all enough.
Thank you again for all your support this season, we look forward to a fantastic 2020.

Bill Bowran
President
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Club Manager
I have held the position of Club Manager for 6 months, commencing in June following the Special
General Meeting to adopt our new Constitution.
Initially the Hotmail and One Drive accounts proved to be a challenge for me, I found using these
accounts frustrating at the best of times with no one seeming to be able to guide me through the
process. An SOS was sent to Carole Bowland who was more than happy to spend some hours with me
before leaving on her extended holiday to give me some insight as to how to navigate through the
extensive files on the One Drive account without this guidance I would still be floundering in the dark.
Thank you, Carole, your time was much appreciated.
The Memorial Games held this year were well attended by the Bayley/Harris, Szigligeti and Magee
Families as well as past and present players. Thanks to Don Kidson (past player) who was able to
provide me with many contact details for past players. The MVP for Neil Bayley Memorial Match
between Bayswater’s U13’s and Subiaco saw joint winners announced by the Bayley/Harris Family in
Clancy Buckley and Alex McBean. Joe Szigligeti MVP Medallion for the State League game against
Wanneroo Joondalup was awarded to Josh McDavitt and the Bill Magee Challenge, State League
match saw Bayswater triumph, defeating East Fremantle 10-9.
Congratulations to all our trophy winners in 2019 and in particular Rachel Anderson who was awarded
Best Club Person. Rachel also had the honour of the U15’s Girls Perpetual Fairest and Best Shield
named in her honour for her dedication to Bayswater’s junior women’s teams over the past 10 years.
2019 saw the introduction of recognising playing members on their milestone games. These ranged
from 50 games played to 840, Certificates were presented to our members prior to their milestone
games commencing. Murray Gates was instrumental in getting this up and running. Thank you to
Murray for your work on this initiative.
Congratulations to our members who were recipients of Lacrosse WA and Australian Lacrosse
Association awards
•
•
•
•
•

Jakson Bowran Lacrosse WA Fairest and Best Under 17
Veronica Keen Lacrosse WA Runner Up Fairest and Best Under 13
Max Rowse Kuljak Medal for MVP in the State League Grand Final
Max Rowse and Josh McDavitt Lacrosse WA All Stars
Donal Wild Australian Lacrosse Association Under 18 All Stars

We have had several core volunteers who assist in the running of our Club, my special thanks go to
Narelle Tatlow who in addition to her role as Director of Finance is instrumental in organising the aftergame functions and also in conjunction with Bill Bowran the Club Senior Windup. Faye Beaman
deserves a special thank you for her role in co-ordinating the Canteen supplies and her tireless work
behind the counter on match days. Thank you also to Matt Tatlow who works beyond his role as Bar
Manager, our ground marking crew in Brett Maher and Kieron McCoy, Lloyd Morley for keeping the
clubrooms clean after the weekends. Thank you also to all those members who assisted in the canteen
when their team was rostered on. I hope to extend this roster in 2020 to alleviate the necessity of
having one person working in the Canteen all day on match days.
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2019 saw Bayswater gain level 3 Accreditation in Good Sports after putting in place policies to cover
Alcohol Management, Safe Transport and Smoking Management, all these policies are available on
our Web Site.
In addition to Good Sports we have also renewed our membership of the City of Bayswater’s BlueRibbon Club’s Initiative. Bayswater Lacrosse Club has many of the Policies and Guidelines contained in
the Blue-Ribbon Club programme in place, but to maintain our status in this programme we must audit
these and put into place those policies/guidelines which we have not implemented to date. In addition
to this we must also attend information evenings held at the City of Bayswater. If this is all put into
place Bayswater Lacrosse Club will gain extra points on the Lease Audit, which will put us in good
standing with the City of Bayswater. Blue Ribbon Club’s has many resources that will be of invaluable
assistance to our incoming Board of Management, this will be high on the Committee Agenda for 2020.
Also high on the Agenda for 2020 will be the recruitment of Social Members, we have a lot of parents
and supporters of our club who are not members, it would benefit our club a great deal to have these
people become social members. The more members we have the better standing we have with the
City of Bayswater and this will also assist in obtaining Funding in the future.
My thanks to Bill Bowran and Narelle Tatlow who have assisted me greatly in my role as Club Manager.
Thanks also to the Management Committee for their support during this short term of office. I hope
to continue in this role for 2020 with all the Grandchildren attending school next year I will be able to
give this position my full support.

Margaret Morley
Club Manager
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Director of Finance
Bayswater Lacrosse Club had a great year this year and general feedback was positive.
We had to purchase a new vehicle at the beginning of the season with the old vehicle being written
off towards the end of last season. Bayswater Lacrosse Club now owns a 2001 Mitsubishi Station
wagon to be used for Development Officer work and by our visiting Americans.
Fees were still the main problem I dealt with this year but much better than last year. We gave a
deadline of 1st June and most were paid by then. We introduced a direct debit option through a third
party to be paid fortnightly or monthly for our member’s fees. There is a small fee involved to do this
and we thought most people would prefer this option as it makes them committed and gives them
the freedom of paying their fees off, in lieu of a lump sum but even though we advertised it no one
actually signed up. Next year I would propose that fees are to be paid at registration day or by the first
game of the season they must have paid a deposit and be in an arrangement, as the finance director
constantly chasing up fees is very time consuming.
I also think an increase in fees is a must for next year as fees haven’t changed in price for quite a few
years now but obviously our running costs as a club increase every year.
Unfortunately, this year social events at the club were scarce. We tried to organise a few things
towards the end of the season but as such too many things were happening at once and we had to
cancel these events as we didn’t have the commitment from our members. Unfortunately, limited
social events affects the clubs bank balance too. Social gatherings upstairs are the club’s main income
apart from fees and the bar turnover could have been much higher if these events had taken place.
The MND (Motor Neurone Disease) fundraiser for Care Cure Support night was cancelled too but as
we had already committed to a Bayswater Lacrosse vehicle being in the drive the club had to donate
the $3000. The committee agreed to this regardless of the fundraiser not going ahead. We will be
having a quiz night early next season to try to recoup these funds. Three of our Life Members Terry
Riordan, Lloyd Morley, Ken Cooper along with Phil Basley participated in the drive representing
Bayswater Lacrosse Club along with Matt Tatlow, Mike burton, Ken MacLennan and Adam Szigligeti in
the support vehicles. General feedback from the drive was great and commitment for next year again
is high. Fundraising from early in the season next year will help support all of this.
I unfortunately will not be continuing in this role for the 2020 season year but will still be helping out
around the club and I am also willing to assist the new Director of Finance.

Narelle Tatlow
Director of Finance
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Profit and Loss
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Director of Senior Women
This season saw the return of Zowie Day and Liz Shields to the coaching positions for Division 2 and
State League respectively.
Under the leadership of Zowie the Division 2 team made it to the finals where they unfortunately lost
by a single goal to East Fremantle in a very muddy game. Division 2 finished 3rd on the ladder. In her
second season of coaching Zowie has found her groove and has started creating some new training
drills which are keeping the girls on their toes. The new drills are refreshing and have had the ladies
keen to come down to training.
With Liz Shields as coach, the State league team has become a more cohesive unit with each game
and training session. Finishing 5th on the ladder is in no way a reflection of the amazing season this
team has had. These ladies fought very hard in every game they played, with many games throughout
the season only coming down to a couple of goals difference. The State League team has really bonded
over the last couple of seasons and I look forward to seeing them in action again next year.
The implementation of several new rules to women’s senior lacrosse in Western Australia started this
season and overall has been successful. These changes include the self-start rule and changes to the
setup of the centre draw that encourages a faster and cleaner game. During the year Kellie Morley
hosted an umpiring clinic for all the senior and junior women at the club. This was resounding success
with everyone who attended coming away with a greater understanding of the game and more
confidence in their umpiring abilities. With the continuing talk of rule changes in the future I believe
it would be a great advantage to have another umpiring clinic held either pre-season or early next
season to refresh everyone’s minds and help guide them with the new rules. I would like to say a big
thank you to Kellie for sharing her time and knowledge with the league, it was been greatly
appreciated by everyone who attended.
Another big thank you to everyone who stepped up to help cover our umpiring responsibilities this
season. Without umpires we wouldn’t have games so we really appreciate everyone doing their bit to
help out. Special thanks to Rachel Anderson, Suzanne Kirkby and Nicole McKenna for covering the vast
majority of Bayswater’s share of the umpiring duties.
During the season Chloe Tatlow from the State League team moved to the USA on a scholarship, she
will be playing lacrosse and studying at Walsh University in Ohio. We are all extremely proud of Chloe
and wish her the best of luck and can’t wait to see her when she returns for holidays.

Rhianna Hill
Director of Senior Women
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Director of Junior Women
The 2019 junior women’s season was a jammed packed with the introduction of 3 teams in the Junior
Competition with 13’s, 15’s and 17’s. We had 4 amazing coaches in the mix which made the transition
for the players easy and effortless. We fielded a full team in each grade which at the start of the season
didn’t seem like it was going to be possible. But with the efforts of our coaches, players and committee
we managed to make the unachievable, achievable.
We at Bayswater were also lucky enough to have the Subiaco Junior players come over to us due to
their low junior numbers at their club this season. We hope with providing them with great teams to
play in they can work towards their very own teams at Subiaco next season.
13’s:
Our 13’s team this season like 2018 had a large number of players on their roster rounding off the
season with 18 players on the list which is just amazing. It is a credit to their great coaches Chloe
Tatlow and Isla Frazer, along with the help of team Manager Jenny Greaves who together made the
season a very successful one. 13’s this season made it through to the 2nd round of finals where they
went up against Wanneroo. It was a very hard-fought game and the girls played so well. Unfortunately,
they lost by 1 in the dying seconds of the game.
Congratulations to Veronica Keen who was awarded Lacrosse WA Runner Up Fairest & Best in Under
13’s competition
Players:
Wins:
Loses:
Draws:
Ladder:
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:
Manager:

16-18 approx.
6
4
2
2nd
Chloe Tatlow
Isla Frazer
Jenny Greaves

15’s:
Lacrosse WA introduced the U15’s competition for women in 2019. The club and myself were worried
at the start of the season as we just didn’t have the numbers on paper to be able to field a team in
this competition. But with the addition of quite a few new players, players from 13’s playing up and
the Subiaco players we were able to field a full side with 6 subs. This team had Great Spirit and had
fun each and every week. It was great to see them grow. 15’s this season made it to the 2nd round of
finals where they versed East Fremantle, East Fremantle are a strong side as much as the girls put up
a great fight we just couldn’t get on top.
Players:
Wins:
Loses:
Draws:
Ladder:
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:
Manager:
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16
3
12
0
3rd
Maddy Koelmeyer
Rachel Anderson
Vicky Fraser

17’s:
17’s had a great season, with a mix of young and old, experienced and new players. This team never
gave up and grew from strength to strength throughout the season. Each and every player played hard
and learnt new skills to either take onto seniors next season or to pass onto new players to the 17’s
side in 2020. 17’s this year made it to the 2nd round of finals and versed East Fremantle, they did not
beat East Fremantle the entire season but in the finals came out and really scared them. Bayswater
were up a lot of the game and we pushed East Fremantle to their limits, but unfortunately, we lost by
2. The team put up a huge fight and we are very proud of them.
Players:
Wins:
Loses:
Draws:
Ladder:
Head Coach:
Assistant Coach:
Manager:

17
4
10
1
3rd
Rachel Anderson
Maddy Koelmeyer
Vicky Fraser

State Representatives
State team representatives in 2019 was no different to any other year. We are so lucky at Bayswater
to have so many young players eager to represent their state in the game they love. It is such a great
achievement to make a state team, not only being able to represent your state but players and
coaches get to show off how great Bayswater Lacrosse Club really is.
Overall, as Director of Junior Women’s I found the 2019 season a successful year with some great
memories made and lots of fun had, which is what junior sport is all about. With the addition of the
new grade in 15’S being very daunting to start, with the help of many it was made all the easier.
All the players this season fought hard and played well for their teams. 2020 I expect to be just as good
as the 2019 season and hopefully we will see our 13’s, 15’s and 17’s teams in the finals again
representing this great club.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all the volunteers, my fellow committee members
and all the parents for the fantastic season yet again, it is not an easy task doing what we do, but we
do it because we love the game, we love the kids and we love our club.

Rachel Anderson
Director of Junior Women
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Director of Junior Men
The 2019 season proved to be a great year with teams fielded in under 11’s 13’s 15’s and 17’s. The
13’s and 15’s teams both made finals with our under 15’s boys making the grand final but
unfortunately going down by 2 goals in a nail bitter against East Fremantle who were strong all year
finishing minor premiers. Big congrats to all players/coaches/parents BLC is very proud. Our 13’s
trained hard all year but on the day went down to East Fremantle in the semi-final.
This year was tough as usual with numbers in all grades with some kids having to play two games a
day to field numbers which was made difficult for parents having to drive to grounds and occasional
game having to be delayed to accommodate both teams. Thank you to all juniors who did this as we
know it’s a big ask as you guys run all day and rarely whinge.
BLC would love to thank all coaches/managers across all grades training Tuesdays/Thursday’s rain, hail
or shine and early games on Saturdays. BLC knows this is a job with many hours put in behind the
scenes. Julian McGrath, Dave Sneddon, Lloyd Morley, Chris White, Thomas Graham, Max Rowse and
of course the Americans Casey and Sam. You guys are amazing. I would like to thank everyone who
scored/timed and let’s not forget the parents. It’s great to see you all involved as this is a close
family/club. Thank you for all your great work.
Congratulations to all our trophy winners this year with our very own Jackson Bowran named LWA
under 17’s Fairest and Best with his outstanding year on the field. Well done mate. I would also like
to mention players who have been selected for the under 15’s Braves team who played in Adelaide at
West Adelaide Football Club. Casey Burton, Brody Leahy, Harrison Parker and Reece Pourau our under
18’s team was made up of Jackson Bowran, Josh Tatlow, Donald Wild and finally team manager Bill
Bowran.
This year our junior windup was held at Laser Tag and presentations held at BLC clubrooms. A big
thankyou to Bill Bowran, Margaret Morley and Rachel Anderson for making this all happen it was a
great day with good numbers and a fantastic way to end the season for our kids.
Once again, I would like to thank everyone who helped this year and we look forward to growing
numbers next year across all grades next year.

Mark Taylor
Director of Junior Men
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Director of Publicity
2019 was my first year serving on the Bayswater Lacrosse Committee.
Social Media is everywhere these days and I tried to advertise and link information to as many places
as I could. Facebook and also the Team App seemed to be the quickest and easiest way to disseminate
information. Facebook was a useful tool for providing results each weekend during the season and for
promoting events. Team App was convenient to post links to fixtures, provide team info with training
and coach details and for general notifications. Unfortunately, our Instagram was blocked for most of
the season and it was only at finals that we regained access to this account again. I find that most of
the younger generation prefer Instagram while Facebook is a mixture of ages.
Our online Newsletters still seem like a great source of communication as well, and I linked the
newsletter to both Facebook and Team App too so it’s always available to everyone. Once a month I
sent out a Baysie bulletin newsletter with all upcoming or past information. Great feedback was
received especially the last few that were filled with photos. It’s a great easy way to keep all
generations up to date and involved in our club. The newsletters are also a great chance to advertise
our sponsors and link their business pages from our newsletters too.
The website was updated to all current photos and information but more work could be done.
Narelle Tatlow and Liz Shields tried to take photos of most games each week as well as a few other
members this year which was a great help. Each week I uploaded either men’s or women’s games,
sometimes both and feedback was always great. Photos on social media are a great way to help get
our club exposure and help grow the game, especially when our members share our posts.
I would like to thank everyone who helped and guided me in this role this year.

Chloe Tatlow
Director of Publicity
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Director of Property
This was my first year in the role of Property Officer and it has been a learning curve.
The store rooms were all given a clean out at the beginning of the season with the club putting out
many of the old uniforms on registration day for players to take.
The Managers bags were repacked and replenished to start the season and the club ordered more
throat guards for junior helmets, chin straps for club helmets and girl’s goggles.
Sticks and goggles were available for purchase through the season.
The property hire file was updated with new forms that required a coach, manager or committee
member to sign out and in borrowed equipment for adults and children. Unfortunately, the file went
missing just before the start of the season which meant hiring without paperwork. Hopefully, this can
be streamlined in 2020.
At the end of the season Busy Bee we were able to get a register of equipment we have.
Junior Gloves
Senior Gloves
Helmets
Arm pads
Shoulder pads
Rib pads
Chest protectors

14
16
41
7
5
7
7

(approx. 26 junior)

This does not account for gear in Manager’s bags.

Sussan Frazer
Director of Property
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Bar Manager Report
2019 was another busy year for the club. Throughout the season we had drinks on Thursdays after
men’s training and Saturdays after senior games and we were also lucky enough to score a Friday night
game which was a great night upstairs. The woman also had a few Tuesday night dinners as well as
Sunday games and helped support the bar also.
This year we had a massive range of full strength and mid beer, spirits and ciders along with wine. Any
requests I tried to accommodate to everyone’s tastes. Towards the last months of the season we also
tried cocktails which seemed to be enjoyed by all.
The bar sales for 2019 were $21,356. Lower from 2018 due to not hosting the finals and the fact that
unfortunately Bayswater did not have many special events at the club where the bar would normally
do quite well. I would propose that this is something the 2020 committee puts in place for early next
year as the events are what brings in a great atmosphere to our club and money.
I would like to extended a massive thank you to Michael Gates for his continued support behind the
bar and guidance and a thank you to everyone else that lent a hand throughout the year.

Matthew Tatlow
Bar Manager
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2019 Trophy Winners
Club Award Winners
Best Club Person
Best Team Effort

Rachel Anderson
Men’s State League

Men’s Competition
State League
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Joe Szigligeti Medal

Warren Brown
Jesse Bowland Curtis
Max Rowse
Josh McDavitt

Division 2
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent

Jack Doherty
Tom Harris
Logan Helmrich

Division 3
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent

Murray Gates
Mark Taylor
Kobi Tyrell

Under 17
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Coaches Award

Jakson Bowran
Josh Tatlow
Liam Bryant
Cameron Brown

Under 15
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Improved
Coaches Award

Casey Burton
Alex Ager
Reece Pourau
Curtis McCoy

Under 13
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Coaches Award
Neil Bayley MVP
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Clancy Buckley
Alex McBean
Isaac Deshon
Ben Pearce
Clancy Buckley and Alex McBean

Women’s Competition
State League
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Coaches Award

Zowie Day
Chloe Tatlow
Rachel Anderson
Millie Doherty

Division 2
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Most Improved

Stacey Brown
Rhianna Hill
Natalia Hatton
Taylor Brooke

Under 17
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Coaches Award

Isla Frazer
Emily Adcock
Elle Tennant
Monique Rodwell

Under 15
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Most Improved

Zoey Chobanoff
Veronica Keen
Makayla Fraser
Alana Sneddon

Under 13
Fairest & Best
R/Up Fairest & Best
Most Consistent
Most Improved
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Veronica Keen
Zoey Chobanoff
Lauren Greaves
Mia Taylor

State Team Representatives
Under 18 Women
Chloe Tatlow – Captain- MVP winner
Rebecca Adamson
Millie Doherty
Isla Frazer
Assistant Coach- Liz shields
Team Manager-Faye Beaman

Under 18 Men
Jakson Bowran – Captain
Josh Tatlow – MVP Winner
Donal Wild – MVP – ALA All Stars
Bill Bowran - Team Manager
Event Organiser – Murray Gates

Senior Women
Chloe Tatlow
Emma Green

Senior Men
Donal Wild
Adam Jorre de St Jorre – Assistant Coach
Mark Graham – Statistician

Women Under 15
Veronica Keen - Stars
Lily Farrell – Flames
Makayla Fraser – Flames
Lauren Greaves – Flames
Ruby Taylor – flames
Vicki & Tyson Fraser – Team Managers

Men U15 Braves
Casey Burton – MVP winner
Brody Leahy
Curtis McCoy
Harrison Parker
Reece Pourau

President’s
Nikolas Sneddon
Dave Sneddon - Coach
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